NAVY Swimming CLINIC update #1 posted 4 June 2019)
Greetings from Annapolis. Below are some reminders taken from the confirmation email along
with a few relevant updates in advance of the June clinics at the US Naval Academy.
Getting to camp & USNA Access. To drive onto the Yard, vehicles must have current Common
Access Card or Uniformed Services ID card. If you do not possess current a current identification
card, you have three options:
1. You may simply park yourself in the downtown area (Along King George Street where
parking is permitted OR any of the downtown lots or garages.) From there, go to Gate 1
(main visitor’s gate) to pass through security. Lejeune Hall, site of your clinic, is the first
building across the street after you pass through security.
2. Temporary parking lot. There is a temporary parking lot at Gate 1 of the Naval Academy.
Please let the guard know that you are parking in the temporary lot (which will be visible and
directly to your right.) They will point you in the direction of the visitor’s lot. Please note the
time on your respective parking spot as they do vary.
i. Map of the Naval Academy with the short term lot included;
https://www.usna.edu/_files/documents/USNA_Visitors_Map.pdf
3. Bus shuttle. Travel to and park at NAVY MARINE MEMORIAL STADIUM (550 Taylor AVE,
Annapolis, MD.) Drive into Gate 5 off of Taylor Avenue. Park then proceed to Gate Z of the
Stadium near the Blue Angel display (same location as 2018 for returning campers), you
(and any accompanying guests) will board the shuttle which will bring you to the Naval
Academy.
a. NOTE: Due to very limited utilization of the shuttle service in recent years for clinics,
there will only be a bus service on Saturday June 15th on the front end of the clinic.
i. Saturday 15 June; bus shuttles will be in operation by 12:50/1:00pm for the
afternoon clinics.
ii. REMINDER: There will not be a shuttle service on the back end of the clinics
on Saturday June 15th. There will not be any clinic service on Sunday June
16th.
4. IMPORTANT! If running behind, there is a temporary parking lot located at Gate 1 as
mentioned above. You can always park there, walk in to get your swimmer checked in and
then go back out to find longer term parking.
Once you proceed through Security be it by foot or vehicle, please move towards Lejeune Hall
which is the first building on your left after you pass through the gate. We look forward to checking
you in on the pool deck. We will begin checking campers in 25 minutes prior to the start of your
scheduled clinic. Check in for all clinics is brief so no need to arrive super early. If you arrive early,
you are welcome to wait for clinic registration to begin.
More information on access to the Naval Academy;
http://www.navysports.com/ot/visitors-security-links.html
All clinics are scheduled to last three hours in length with the exception of the Aquanex clinic which
is a shorter evolution.
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If you are attending a session of Navy Swimming camp AND a clinic, see below for transition
information. Thank you.
Cancellation policy. A friendly reminder that Clinic registration is non-fundable. Please notify us at
your earliest convenience in writing. Send to navyswimmingcamp@usna.edu
Medical. If you have specific medical conditions, please identify a description in writing to the camp
email address.
Clinic Exclusive Items. We are now accepting orders for some exclusive Navy Swimming attire.
To learn more;
http://www.navyswimmingcamp.com/ewExternalFiles/CAMP%20Pre%20Order%202019%2002
%20with%20online%20option.pdf
We look forward to seeing you in June. Thank you again for selecting the Navy clinic(s) in 2019!
Go Navy!
Bill Roberts & the Navy Camp and Clinic staff

1. Registration begins at 1:35pm on Saturday 15 June in Lejeune Hall. For Sunday clinics,
registration begins at 08:35am. Registration will remain open after your clinic start time for
anyone who is running behind. In the event you are late, please remember to be safe in your
travels. We will still accept your swimmer if you arrive after your scheduled start time.
2. Clinic Introduction starts by 2:05pm (Saturday) & 09:05am (Sunday). Clinic time will last
approximately three hours. Parent(s) guardians are welcome to watch all or parts of the
clinic in designated section in the stands.
3. NAVY Camp store will be open during registration and the first part of the clinic.
4. ITEMS TO BRING:
a. Flip flops/sandals. To wear on pool deck.
b. Towel
c. Water bottle with your name on it.
d. (For Aquanex + Video clinics, bring a notebook and pen. You will have the
opportunity to take notes during classroom session.)
e. Swimming goggles and suit are only items required for participation in any clinic.
5. If attending Session I of Navy Swimming Camp (June 11-15), please note that camp will
dismiss at 12:00 noon on Saturday June 15. Lunch on Saturday the 15th is not included as
part of the camp. Parents/family are welcome to take your swimmer out to lunch and return
for the clinic. We will be taking a group to lunch. If you would like your swimmer to be
included, please send an email to navyswimmingcamp@usna.edu with LUNCH Saturday
June 15 in the subject line. By doing do, you are committing to this meal which includes an
additional $10.00 charge. You are welcome to submit in advance by check (send to Navy
Swimming Clinic, 566 Brownson RD, Annapolis, MD 21402.) Please submit payment at
registration for session I of Navy Swimming camp. UPDATED: Please reply before Monday
June 10th at 8:00 AM in order to get your swimmer registered for lunch in-between camp
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and clinic. Thank you. NOTE: you do not need to reply if you already have confirmed
this meal for your son/daughter.
6. If attending a Sunday clinic and then staying with us in advance of Session II of Navy
Swimming Camp (June 17-21), we are prepared to accept your swimmer to remain in our
custody if you prefer. Please send an email confirming your intentions. There is an $90.00
charge which will cover all costs with the exception of the Baltimore Orioles game ticket
(estimated $50.00 which includes a free and very exclusive Navy swimming tee shirt in 2019)
in addition to spending money. Swimmers checking in early are scheduled to attend the
Orioles baseball game on Sunday June 16th with camp staff. To register for early check in,
http://ev12.evenue.net/cgi-bin/ncommerce3/SEGetEventList?groupCode=SCSW&linkID=navy&shopperContext=&caller=&appCode=

